
Zambian Escapade 

Victoria Falls-Zambezi River-Lusaka 

9 nights 

 

Overview 

We have created this dream tour through Zambia, one of Africa's 

greatest wildlife destinations. "If you are a safari junkie and really 

enjoy getting off the beaten track to explore unique and different 

safari areas, this is the tour for you. Once the safari bug has bitten, 

you’ll keep coming back to Africa. With each trip, you’ll want to go 

deeper and further to visit some of the less explored areas of the 

continent. Pretty soon you’ll be skipping the beaches and cities and 

spending your entire vacation in the bush. That's when people come to 

Zambia. Zambia is often described as the 'Real Africa' and some of the 

most productive safari areas are based around the life bringing 

Zambezi, Kafue and Luangwa rivers. Thirty percent of the country is 

dedicated to wildlife and conservation and they limit the number of 

visitors to Zambia, which not only keeps the reserves unspoilt but also 

means you get a more exclusive safari." 

This tour is for those seeking a wilder African experience and takes in 

Zambia's three main regions ensuring visitors see the best of this 

dynamic and rich country.  

 

ITINERARY 

 

Day 1-4: Tafika Camp, South Luangwa 

Arrive in Lusaka and fly to Mfuwe where you will take either a light 

aircraft or road transfer to Tafika near the Nsefu Sector in the South 

Luangwa on the Luangwa River. Tafika Lodge is located just outside 

the Nsefu Sector of the South Luangwa National Park in Zambia and 

offers some of the finest leopard sightings in Zambia. Besides leopard, 



there are other great game sightings to be experienced on safari 

activities at this family-friendly camp. There are many other exciting 

activities to enjoy, like daily microlight flights, mountain bike safaris, 

walks and visits to the Mkasanga Village. The camp consists of six 

comfortable and spacious in-suite chalets, each with its own outdoor 

shower, underneath giant leadwood trees. Since there is only space 

for six couples the camp offers a truly intimate experience.  

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g479226-d479935-Reviews-m17457-Tafika_Camp-South_Luangwa_National_Park.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g479226-d479935-Reviews-m17457-Tafika_Camp-South_Luangwa_National_Park.html


  

Day 4-7: Old Mondoro, Lower Zambezi 

You can either fly back to Lusaka and then on to the Lower Zambezi 

from there or take a direct flight from Tafika. Old Mondoro is also a 

small camp with only four rooms making it the smallest camp in the 

Lower Zambezi. The reserve is situated on the Zambezi River in the 

South of the country and is relatively new. The owners of Old Mondoro, 

the Cumings Family, brought the first guests to the park in 1990 and 

access is still heavily controlled resulting in very little human activity 

and one of Africa’s finest wildlife experiences. Besides the day and 

night game drives, this is also a great area for walking and visitors can 

also enjoy canoe and boating safaris on the river.  

 
  

Day 7-10: Shumba Camp, Kafue National Park 

You’ll fly to Lusaka and then on to Kafue National Park and Shumba 

camp. Another small and intimate camp with six luxury tented chalets 

in a very remote area of the country. This is the most luxurious camp 

on the itinerary and you are guaranteed a bit of pampering whilst you 

end your safari in Zambia in true Wilderness Safaris style. 

  

One of the focuses here is on the brilliant lion viewing and the camp is 

central to the territories of a number of prides. The lions are well fed 

by the great herds of puku, lechwe, hartebeest, oribi, buffalo, and 

wildebeest that come to the open plains to take advantage of the 

grazing. Activities here include day and night drives as well as 

seasonal boating when the plains are covered in water. Perhaps the 

highlight of any visit to the Busanga plains is the hot air balloon rides 

offered here. There is nowhere else in Zambia where this is possible 

and drifting silently over the plains in a unique way to enjoy the 

landscape and wildlife.  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=rEYx7Wf3&id=A70315E63B5060AF2B40E6528BBA98B43CD8A77B&thid=OIP.rEYx7Wf3NGWhxuvW7dFn_AEsCc&mediaurl=http://www.chiawa.com/master/image files/1380720720_Old-Mondoro-interior-twin-config2.jpg&exph=500&expw=960&q=Old+Mondoro,+Lower+Zambezi&simid=608023691432888657&selectedIndex=9&qpvt=Old+Mondoro,+Lower+Zambezi
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=LOdKTnca&id=8F0DF7F9948B4D071C37950B59EFA5625662D5C0&thid=OIP.LOdKTncaUEwVw3hK1vSYSgFRC5&mediaurl=http://www.africauncovered.com/media/assets/e9/7cff647aa10961d1373533bbaf019851b51963.jpg&exph=550&expw=1000&q=Old+Mondoro,+Lower+Zambezi&simid=608050084008362230&selectedIndex=8&qpvt=Old+Mondoro,+Lower+Zambezi


  

  
Day 10: Departure 

There is one last spot of game viewing on your way to the airstrip for 

you flight back to Lusaka and home, or you can fly to Livingstone and 

add a few days in the Victoria Falls area to conclude your trip. 

  

Tailor-made Itinerary 

As with all the tours on our website, this is just an example of what 

you can do and many of these areas are quite seasonal so we might 

recommend different camps and safari areas to cater to the time of 

year and your expectations. We create our tours from scratch every 

time, matching the destinations and accommodation not only to your 

budget but also to your individual tastes and needs. Contact us now to 

begin planning your dream safari holiday. 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=oC9wWgVg&id=BA750A1030C25DC5BD4FE8C9CC645EEF5589F565&thid=OIP.oC9wWgVgIzRi4wy311OcJwEsDJ&mediaurl=http://www.photostaud.com/img/fotogalerie/shumba-camp-destination/zambia-shumba-camp-004.3.jpg&exph=457&expw=680&q=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park&simid=607997255919798787&selectedIndex=3&qpvt=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=blkv7OIf&id=CB49328DB465BA564F602696CFA4649F1F0C02F9&thid=OIP.blkv7OIflpFE0vNLkoR1tQEsDJ&mediaurl=http://www.photostaud.com/img/fotogalerie/shumba-camp-destination/zambia-shumba-camp-006.3.jpg&exph=457&expw=680&q=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park&simid=608005055606033237&selectedIndex=4&qpvt=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=eMF%2bWQnm&id=7A60C017D006BB5A840684419C85CB03257C9F58&thid=OIP.eMF-WQnmlmJHpPxIV1NFIQFNC7&mediaurl=https://d1ljaggyrdca1l.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Guest-Area-at-Shumba-Camp.jpg&exph=1080&expw=1920&q=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park&simid=608038148295689166&selectedIndex=2&qpvt=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=sNG8L9hC&id=138B1E7617A623F61FAB6E7F413837B0424CCEDA&thid=OIP.sNG8L9hC-iTtCs3xFdi4dQEsCG&mediaurl=http://assets.sunsafaris.com/sunsafaris/safari/zambia/kafue-national-park/shumba-camp/wide/6-shumba-camp.jpg&exph=390&expw=870&q=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park&simid=608016652011440451&selectedIndex=6&qpvt=Shumba+Camp,+Kafue+National+Park

